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DEATH OF BEV. GEO. DESHON.
VOLUME XXVI. Ho in gone, but the groat stone 

church is his monument, and quietly 
under its towers he is laid to rest. 
Their massive, ‘simple grandeur will 
speak more eloquently than any epitaph 
of the rugged virtues and the sterling 
worth of George Deshon.

Etc. with their spirit. They continued to 
carry on the missionary work in which 

I,Y KEV. a. V. DOYLE, r.MTOK ok the they had been trained. Though dis
CAT....... WOULD, and mil st of pensed from their vows as Kedemptc r
Tin: vavi.ist coniminity. ists, they did not lower the Ideals of the

The death of the Itev. George Deshon, religious life that had been presented 
Superior General ol the 1’anlist Fathers, to them, ner did they abate one bit ot 
oloses one of the most interesting their earnestness in attain n„ the 
doses one o. the | standards of perfection that they had

learned. They did. nowever, modify 
their methods of work. They adopted 

that would bring them more in

the welfare of one another. (Instruc
tion.)

defense of their own rights, to abstain
from acts ot violence, and never to - - , ... __make mutiny of their defense. - (Kncy. The foregoing fundamenta rules we 
Kapiiiti Wiv'lrum \ of our own initiative and with certainKerum .\ovarum.) knowledge do renew by our apostolic

VIII. The following are obi gâtions ^^"’rity in all their parts, and wo do 
of justice binding on capitalists: Co ' > bo transmitted to all
pay just wages to their workmen ; not o-dai^t s,)cieties and
to injure their just, savings by violence ns ( f ev(, , kind- All these socie-
or fraud or by overt or covert usuries; to kteJp them exposed in their
uot to expose them to c""Jl nBnot to rooms and to have them read frequently 
tiens and danger ot scandal, not to . (beir m(.etings. Wo ordain, more- 
alienate them trorn the spirit ui lamilv thatCath«dic papers publish them
life and from love of economy ; not to - ‘ . t and mako declaration
impose on them labor beyond their « their Xervaneoof them and, in fact, 
strength, or unsuitable for their age or rc.iKi,„,sly ; failing to do
sex.—(Kncy. Kerum Novarum.) this they are to bo gravely admonished.

It is an obligation for the rich a||d tb(,y do not then amend, let them 
t° sue ho mterdiotcd by ecclesiastical author

ity.

sâ t
IsmalN, ONT.

) ! of Church history in
Ho was the last of

KIDNAPPED.chapters 
United States, 
that famous body of men who consti
tuted t ho Charter members of thc^ organ
ization known as the Paul let fathers. 
Fathers Hecker, Hewit, Baker and 
Walworth together with Deshon, made 
up the quintet. They were all men of 
striking personality and of remarkable 
individuality.

Walworth, son < f the Chancellor of 
New York State of that name,

1TING OF •y HOW ( HII.D1UA AllE STOLEN I ROM Till. 
FAITH—SAD ESDI No <>F A ROMANTIC 
MIXED MARRIAGE.

The Kalamazoo AuBoatinian.
Several years ago an adventurer from 

Michigan named Barnes drifted olT to 
San Pedro, Spanish Honduras, South 
America. It seems that he married the 
daughter of his employer Senora 
Pet run el la Paredes. She was a devout

Ïmean#
touch with the bustling, active, every- 

Tlio Vatheliclife a lie ut them.day
World Magazine was 
Catholic Book Exchange, a publication 
society after the manner of.the Method
ist Cook Concern, was established.

PREACHING FROM THE I’lilSS.
With i he profound conviction that 

thev could preach from tho print.il g 
press as well as they could from tho Catholic : he a bitter Protestant. Alter 
pulpit thev started a printing plant, two of the children had got to bo about 
ont from which have gone millions of I six years of age. ho shipped them to 
pages of literature, to do their good t'rots slant relatives at Kalamazoo, 
work of explaining and commending Michigan. A few years later he died, 
tho doctrinal teaching of tho Catholic and a brother-in-law, pretending to 
Church. An article in the American 
Ecclesiastical Review says that the 
activity of the I’anlist Fathers in the 
fulfilment of their external vecation 
has radiated chiefly in eight directions, 
and in niions these eight avenues of

Thobtarled.AN. N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
*1 1THE CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY.£50 Cents.

ART» EMPHASISES Till. 
AND Rl LEW BY
----- P SHOULD HE
(j()M)l'("1 ED HIROU<iUOl’T

j»l im X. REPEATS 
VRINCII’LES
THE MOV EM EVI
BREED and 
ITALY.

IX.
and tor those that own property 
cor the poor and the indigent, accord
ing to the precepts of the Gospel.
This obligation is so grave that on the 
Day of Judgment special account v\ill 
be demanded of its fulfillment, as Christ 
Himself has said (Matthew xxv.)

In Our first encyclical to the Bishops (Kncy. It rum Novarnm.) ber# of every
cf the World, in which Wo echoed all x. Tho poor should not be ashamed that of openly manifesting
that Our glorious Predecessor# had laid q( the,r poverty, nor disdain the char- b tllfi holiness of iheir lives, by the
down concerning tho Catholic action o* . ()| the rich, lor they should have spotieBSn0## of their morals and by the
tho Laity, We declared that this action especjany view .lesus tho Redeemer, st,,.upuiOUa observance of the laws o. 
was deserving of the highest praise, who, though He might have been born (illll alld ,,f the Church. And this bc- 
and wa# indeed necessary in the present ,n riebe9) nmdo Himself poor in order eau6e it is tho duty of every Christian
condition of the Church and of society. tbat He might euuoblo poverty and en- aL(1 also [„ order that who stands
And We cannot but warmly pan iso the rjch it with merlt beyond price tor a|..linst U9 may blush having nothing
zeal shown by so many illustrious per- ucaven._(Kncy. Rerum Novarnm.) evil to say of us.— (Tit. 11-, » )
souagea who have for a long tone dedi- p r the settlement of the social From this solicitude ol
cated themselves to thisif ,,„estion much can be done by the cap- common good of Catholic action,
and the ardor of so many brilliant young l ^ a,,, workers themselves by i;ll|y in Italy, wo hope, t hr. ugh the 
people who have eagerly hastened to of ill8titutin„s designed to pro- Messing of God, to reap abundant and
lend their aid in the same. 1 De cine- threlv aid for the needy and to happy fruit. ,toenth Catholic Congress, lately held p J , ,^hor and unite mutually the Given at Rome at St. I ctor s on Hoc
at Bologna, and by l s promoted and Among these institutions is, 19011, In the first year of Our l or.
encourag. d, has sufficient y pro"cd-to mutu.a aia societies, various kinds Utica to. 1 »'* x- lm E-
all the vigor of the Catholic foi ces an ^ .,at0 insurance societies, orphan-
what useful and salutary results may be ^ fop the young, and. above all, asso- 
obtlined among a population ol tmhev- , cUtUmg araong tho different trades and
ers, when this action is well governed fession# _(K„cy. Rorura Novarum.) Kelly's Island, Ohm. -Ian. .1, LX)4. 
and disciplined, and where unity » This scope is especially aimed Editor the Catholic Kixmni) :
thought, sentiment and action prevail ChriPKlia„ Popular 1 propose to say a word about the
among those who take paN i • ,,v Christian Democracy in its . pamphlet A Miss o . „ .

But Wo are very sorry to find that branches. But Chri,- F.muly. " Reading the R.x oBDColumn
certain differences which arose 1 ^ ,)eil)„cravy must be taken in the ■ I,y column, as all its readers do,dish,in, man and rituOT.
midst of them have l'"^uce ( j,m a,.„st. already authoritatively defined | interestad In a senes of^ 1 ( d\\ ^ t| q nngest of this group of men
sions, unfortunately t , Totally different from the movement trout your 1 astor. ' ’ • ]ain wa, l>sl.on, a practical man of affairs,
which, if not dispelled in kn()w„ as Social Democracy, it has lor . practical matter, put 1,0 J ows hard-headed and 1 gical, of a mathema-
servo to divide these forcesd h “the principles of Catholic faith ; language Sure Father Noll, knows J-rd toJeOm. « ol mind, a
imve spoken and render Utem Ms, effie m nmralsie>pwia„y the p.inciple of the people sw-ants and I've, of austerity and frugality, and
eacious. Before the fc not injuring in any way the inviolable I read each oue _ t refer- yet a profoundly religious spirit.
ree mmended above all things un y right o( private vroperty.-(Lncy. saved the clippings for 1 All these men came by different roads

:£r;.= % -î s»-*- «. vssrz
HSSxsror's «r&ttixsrsis.set

Doliticsl action ; this is, under present our devoted Catholic C huren Th= Tractarian movement ,n England
Circumstances, forbidden to every Cath- use 0ur priests are brought to the Church such men »s

-fr £""£“--1
plain faetsair.  ̂carried along by it 
manner. Sac striking : When into the Church. But outside of the
mg cannot but prove strut K rea8on Tractarian Movement there were other

f‘U hnrGne yourself but are not converts from the Evangelical bodies
you arc hurting yoursc.c 1nd even from Rationalism. Horn the
hurting the Church . . • ' hi^ , Uer camo Hecker and Brownson.
one assure himself that,th However, the providence ot God cast
parish be small, the UH®*g o( „ve o( these earnest spirits into the
without him, an , , ;nstitu- Redemptorist community. There theyothers, and still be the grandest mstitu «edemp^ priuciples o{ the religious
tion on earth „ The pop6 life, and there they plighted their

jaMaiwi-ï as are:
leave the Church, d u y „» fellowmen, and in it all they found the
C TheCn Who his6 writteL an ezc ollent supreme joy of simple, chaste and holy 

“Church Support." The living, 
forcible as to

lvtkor was aBut a* words and energetic act toni are P« a: f a |®'ahle character,
of no avail un.ess preceded, necom neeulkir attractiveness and
panied and followed constantly by charlll'of manner that Impressed every
ample, tho necessary characteristic ^ h< m()t_ No one m,.t him but to 
wliicli should shine forth in all the nun ■ him . n(me knew him hut to hive

Catholic aBBoelaUon^i. ^ Z
scholarship a student and a thmlo- 

Doscendod from old Calvinistic

l
( PIUS X., POPE.

Motu Proprio.

have certain powers from American gov
ernment., took away three of the chil-

stx,ek he Inherited many “f its elnr 
acteri-tics, though his spirit was mel
lowed by a kindly heart.

While Hecker was an 
host sense of tho word, ho was a truth- 
seeker and original thinker. Of Ger
man Methodist trigin. he started 
reformer in the Workingman's party 
with Brownson, later on associating 
himso'f with Hawthorne and Curtis and 
lti],ley at Brook Farm,
“ Farnest the Seeker." 
of large ideas and broad views and ot a 
truth-loving temperament that could 
not be satisfied with the chaff of the 
wild vagtries and half-hearted attempts 
at social reform in the early half of the 
nineteenth century, lie left them all 
behind and entered the Catholic 
Church, where he found complete satis- 
faction in her fundamental philosophy 
and the best system of reform in her

dren and sent them to tho same family 
to bo educated and brought up Pro
testants.

The woman bovine qualms of con
science, realizing that lier children 

deprived of their Faith, decided 
on going to their rescue, taking with 
her the only remaining child, three 

old. She traveled that long

idealist in the
work to be :

(1) Preaching of the missions to tho 
faithful ; (2) the splendor and exact
ness in carrying out the Church s 
ceremonial ; (ft) in reforming Church 
music by going
ian plain chant ; ( i) in oppo 
intemperance and liquor t rallie ;

.
and tho encouragement of Catholic family of the husband’s sister, who are 
literature • (til the apostolato of the ; bigoted anti-Catholics. They infoimed 
press represented by their printing the poor Spanish woman that thoio 
house which during the past year sent ! was no Catholic Church in tho town, 
ont over a million books, pamphlets, and no Catholics whatever in that pirt 
etc* (7) the preaching of missions to ; ot the wotId. They would hardly per- 
non-Catholics ; (8) the formation of tho ; mit her to speak to her children, and 
Catholic Missionary Union and the | tormented her in many ways. 1 he 
building of the Apostolic Mission nerve strain was greatly augmented by 
House "for tho training of secular tho way in which she was treated, 
nr lests to be missionaries to non-Cath- She was brought before tho .lodge 
gKcai of Probate, charged with in-

In'all these many works Father Dr- sanity, Chas. Johnson, her brother-in- 
shon who has just passed away, was a law, asking that she he committed to 
moving spirit. It is not claimed in the insane asylum. Honest Judge 
any eimse that he originated all these White refused to take action, and de- 
special movements; but under his bri ad, manded that she have an examination
liberal and approving administration of experts. Listening to their opinion, 
they have grown themselves. Father he dismissed the case entirely as not 
Deshon has been the practical man of coming undt r his jurisdiction, 
affairs. It was under his prudent action brought the case into the papers, 
management that the Paulist Fathers and the story of tho pretty Spanish 
were enabled to build tho great stene lady, etc., attracted the attention of tho 
church that has becomo one of the paitor, who surmised that she might be 
landmarks of tho upper West Side. . It a Catholic. He made enquiries and 
partakes not a little of his own massive, found that she was. He secured the 

He was a genuine, services of experts, Senor.i. .1 l5otle, ot
,1. II. Medrano, of 

Dame Uni

fur the

distance, with that one object in view, 
scarcely knowing a word 
She finally reached Kalamazoo, and 
nut her children, who vero in tho

back to the old G re go r- 
ition to if English »was known as 

He was a man

A MISSIONARY IN THE FAMILY.

theology.

This
Holy Father is an 
Jve process, 
be au ornan.eut to

which

Ixindon, Ont.

Y $3.98 rugged nature.
}■ impie man, with little of the ornamen
tation that sometimes constitutes with 
others a veneer to hide striking de-

Spain and Seller 
Cuba, students of Notre 
vers tty, who visited the woman. They 
listened to the doleful tale, of her 
travels with the one object in view, 
of rescuing her children for the preser
vation of their Faith : the trials she 
er.countt red ; the way she was kept ill 
prison, not permitted to even go out
side the door ; the taunts of her relig
ion ; tho forcing on the part of the 
bigots around her of trying to make her 
bake a Bible, reading tho Bible fre
quently to her by the older children, 
who had almost torgotten their mother 
tongue, and could sp< ak but few words 
of Spanish, etc. The tale was such a 
pitiful one that it brought tears to tho 

of the young Spaniards. She 
Father

ib is necessary 
principles on 
movement must bo based.

Our illustrious Predecessor Leo 
XIII of holy memory, traced out lutn- 
inouslv the rules that must be followed 
in the Christian movement among tl 
people in the great encyclicals. Quod 
Apostolici Mnneris, ’ of Dec. 28,18.8 

Return Novarnm, of May’ L>. 8.11. 
and “ Graves del'omnium, of Jan. L ,
1901, and further in a particular instrue
gr^îRhiu'tor'EAtraorcihiary Ecclesiasti- 

SÆmVveïûu^o,:/,^ people

united in its 
^“egresses

Hence to keep them ™ wy have which, during many years

r.5r.ïït ;v,x.... u.
iKttKSS&ueus, xm - «"SJirShS

T. «*!>..-^p-SsSmSSTSm.
EEEfBsra s=BSEiEE£

I L.»atws&'tsi ss-wss
*8*$CS3wS& —= e. ™;>«SJ S“.d,5yS.*$.s=tI
is“s“is rassffi s srsœr.riA & sutr..
God'the Creator, have been rcdœmod by tion.)^ Democratic writers is earnest and ^^''fairminded° mm- voeaHon of tho American people and of

UBS; iliiSiSiliii SSli Isif Hi
EB HE

atterihefr last end in Heaver.and BtrueUon.) moreover, make f fence A kind-hearted aPI»»al -ad- tty. ^ & question The useful- death,
their material and moral welfare here XA^ J sacrifice to in- dressed to him to retu ness of their lives was to a large extent
on earth.—(Ency. Quod Apostolici Mu- ^LT charity and concord may " "ter on " Sunday Observ- wrapped up in U. The difference of

rjfiaw
iBSESEr SSSS
sumed by use, but also of those whict whj to task by tho ccclcsias- atMass. im inary excuses are done in tho beat of spirit, and though

not consumed by use. (L >• ' . aBtbority, let them obey promptly . d refuted ■ “ I had com these men went out from their chosen
RerumNovarum J property, without tergiversât^ or giving vent presen e W^hrl

ssrrsffssyjp; s-FrHE.S'Erz -s«ssr&—.....
property as ho thinks ftt.-(Eney. tion)^^ Finally, tot Catholic, writers an t^""^““^ed-dol a wee little but with stout hearts and a nrm^on-
Kerutn x;«vha™mt‘|o brcach between the take °”®’Jr^natdTho pooV'not to use pamphlet is issued »"dth°urd^yI'p”vpe“ h™’best,'and fifty years of labor has
SS5S tiré ‘jusVeranTeharUy: ^ someth^ „y any "k’lml made

There can be no claim for redress, ex- among Llt tbem refrain from speak- But i‘P<?rb; order for several a beginning at Fifty ninth street and
cent when justice is violated. - (Enoy. society. Let ^ ^ when the mat- pastor w.11 bnng an order tor Nlnt,7 avenue. That was then far m

eiüsee mmmB
lagethe person of masters; even in the with it the on s

i retailers’ profits,. We 
lilies lor spvt cash, and 
PCS. 1 ' is “ Railroad " 
lu qualities, has a 4%
ItllDLY «.OLD IN-

amiiuaj>4>curai»ce, tinisli 
coin-silver case ever

y 1 r<‘Uch crystal, c.i: -l 
10 whu.e case liighly p< > •

'1 i
: ad Tm.elu ep< r. A 
I lie. and you wil, a1wa\
; . . ii jringt

Ie-.s titan $15-00. W 
at. h before paying for it, 

it in a store. Simply 
i we wi l «.bip the? Wat- h

He was born in Now London, eighty 
years ago. liis family goes back to 
very early American ancestry. Ho 
was reared in Protestantism. In his 
early manhood he entered W est 1 oint, 
and there was graduated second in a 
class in which Grant was near the foot. 
His early associations with Grant had 
made them life long friends. The mili- 

wcis so inbred

olic for reasons
(I XIV.Ct In 'performing its functions 
Christian Democracy is bound most 
strictly to depend on the ecclesiastical 
authority, and to offer full submission 
and obedience to tho Bishops and of 
those who represent them. there is 
no meritorious zeal or sincere piety m 
enterprises beautiful and good in them
selves when they are not approved by 
tho Pastor.—(Ency. Graves do Lorn- 
muni.)

you tary training he received 
into his system tbat ho was ever alter 
known as tho “ soldier priest,” on ac- 
count of his military bearing. For 
five years after graduation he was in
structor of ethics and mathematics.

It was at this time that the religions 
question interested him, and after 
some years of thought and investiga
tion he submitted to the Church. Ill 
his priestly life as a missionary his 
forte was the didactic instructions, for 
he had little of the orator's power of 
imagination. He was hard-headed and 
logical, with a certain directness of 
speech and a forcefulness of manner 
that eschewed the graces of oratory. 
The severity of his mind led him to in
cline to a ceticism, and his 
volume of which has recently been 
published—were led with tho best ideas 
of both ascetical and mystical theology.

author of some distinction.

liter a thorough exam in- 
dt*scribe »L and wrth 

rpres; agent ' at <• <•-'•• 
S « I NT. Il there h no 
h to «ave express cha 
ird the Watt

tee pertect 
fyou wish it A<1 Hep. RO0 Toronto.

:arvfidly
br ggod them to take her away.
Bnen agreed to do this, but in order 
to avoid trouble thought it better to 
secure counsel. After consulting emi
nent legaVauthority, and having secured 
temporary quarters at Burgess Hi spital 
for the woman, an attempt was made to 
get her, but her keeper, assisted by L. 
Soar gent, Superintendant of the U. K. 
& S. Railway, abao’eutly rolused to give 
her up, detaining her against her will. 
This was towards C» o’clock on the oven- 

They told tho 
that she

h. c XV. In order that the Christian 
Democratic movement in Italy may be 

efforts it must be under 
of the Association of 

and Committees 
of fruitful 

well of Holy

r*.4

chapter on
"leTthemttThick-sk'mued,niggard,y

"’catholic Education and the Parish 
School are ably defended in another

STORY OF A GREAT WORK.
Many years went by and their voices 

were hoard in every corner of this 
country, from Quebec to New Orleans, 
denouncing vice and exhorting sinners 
to repentance. In the hard work of 
the missions they found their sweetest 

shadow of regret

are soind Their Results
. A LAMBING
Revised and Enlarged

RICE zu CIS POST PAIO I
of December JO. 

priest and Spanish gentlemen 
would be taken to her home in two 
or three days, as the boat would leave 
New Orleans, only on Thursday, 
January 7. With this understanding 
they left the premises, < xpeeling to in
voke the law in behalf ot this pool- 
woman , and make lier feel that she was in 
the land, of liberty on the following 
morning. Shortly after their departure 
Johnson secured a ticket for lier with 
money she had received from relatives 
for New Orleans and securing transpor
tation for himself, it is said through pub
lic poor fund, hurriedly departed with 
her early the same evening. The re
sults is that the lady is supposed to have 
been sent back to her home and her five 
children kidnapped and 
brought up in the Protestant Faith. 
These children were baptized Catholics, 
smuggled to this country against their 
mother's wishes and are now virtually 
kidnapped children deprived by force of 
their mother and their home to feed 
the rapidly declining Protestant Church.

This is a tale of woe, which we think- 
ought to be wide spread : especially 
should it be a warning to Catholics in 
foreign lands, who frequently fall 
easy prey to mixed marriages.

OLID ii'gsermc n—a

IOLIC RECORD, 
m, Canada

C HOME ANNUAL 
R 1904.

lie was an

l Cents-
red to euoply this Intereel 
renders

■ beautiful half tone cul

the contents: 
ly Father's life.
’s and St. Peter’s Palace, 
of Leo XIII.. (beanttfall/

Bx

f Michael Connors, a story
iKKarl.
me illustration of '* In the fwill be

;
lion of the Louisiana Pur

i—a story by Hose Haller

XA WELL-HOUNDED LIFE.
Ho rounded out a long life of four 

score years of intense activity. He 
was rarely, if over, sick and ho died as 
ho always desired, "in tho harness ” 
and practically on his feet. He spent 
the last evening of his life correcting 
an old sermon, lie retired at the usual 
hour. Toward midnight, feeling that 
his heart was giving out, he summoned 
an attendant. By a hurried call some 
of the Fathers were gat hered at his bed
side, tho last sacraments were adminis
tered and the end camo quickly, though 
not, suddenly, lie had a warning tho 
week before that at any time his heart 
might stop and he was prepared for the 
emergency.

Life for him was a battlefield. I lie 
strictness and regularity of his life 
savored a good deal of the military dis
cipline of the barracks. Every morn
ing of his life ho was up and out at ii 
o’clock, and w-as often the first.at tho 
common meditation at e.Jtl in the

When all the World lo 8»
y[idomoiaellti Le.Grae (Ulna

IV,ncee Milliard. *
V Llttlo Picnic " Juat u?

auiphy.
into Youghal and the a tor y 

trace (illustrated) by Grace m
ration of The, Christ-Child Beautiful and right, it is that ixifts 

and good wishes should till the air like 
snowflakes at Christmastide. And 
beautiful is the year in its coming and 
in its going—most beautiful and blessed 
because it is always “the year of our

èerftil of Parks—illustration*, 
daoted by Mary Richard ' m.)
American Hierarchy : with 1

gBIgLord." Washington Irving.
The true immortality is not of names, 

hut of Influence ; it dwells not in printed 
pages, but in human souls. Goodness 
does not die. That which time lia 
seemed to destroy eternity shall re
store.

Each person’s base of operations is 
tho field of his immediate duty. Neg
lect this field, and all you undertake at 
at a distance is compromised. 
—Charles Wagner.

Kmbasflv (Illustration), 
sions (illustrated) by Eugeno

VI.
a story (illustrated) by

Hink
ration : When tho Toil of tho

mif Gray Wolf by David Sold en
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e Catholic Rkcord Office 
ny ord r)____________________

MUSIC.
V» >

3 BELL. BOSTON GP.ADV 
r music method, has opened 
Maple street, where she will 

n, and after Tuesday 15th

<
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